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CHAPTER T-1
TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION ACT

REGULATIONS

Made by the Lieutenant Governor in Council under the Teachers’ Superannuation Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. T-1

1. In these regulations, “Act” means the Teachers’ Superannuation Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. T-1. (EC206/77; 745/79; EC639/93; 671/09; 47/11)

2. Revoked by EC2011/47. (EC206/77; 47/11)

3. (1) In computing the pension of a member or vested former member who is superannuated under clause 16(1)(d) of the Act, the reduction referred to in section 22 of the Act shall apply upon commencement of the pension.

   (2) If the member or vested former member referred to in subsection (1) can provide proof satisfactory to the Commission verifying that the member or vested former member is not receiving Canada Pension Plan disability benefits, the reduction referred to in section 22 of the Act shall only apply when the person receiving the pension attains age 65. (EC206/77; 671/09; 47/11)

4. For the purposes of section 21 of the Act, the annual rate of increase on superannuation allowances payable under the Act shall be based on the previous calendar year ending December 31st of the year and the increase shall be effective from the first day of July in the following year. (EC206/77; 47/11)

5. (1) Members who have taken a refund of contributions from the Teachers’ Superannuation Fund and who subsequently return to teach in the province and wish to repay the refund shall be permitted to do so in accordance with subsection 28(2) of the Act.

   (2) Revoked by EC2011/47.

   (3) Revoked by EC2011/47. (EC206/77; 493/90; 671/09; 47/11)

6. The fiscal year of the Teachers’ Superannuation Fund is hereby established as that period commencing on the first day of July in each
year and ending on the thirtieth day of June in the following year. (EC206/77)

7. (1) The following types of unpaid leaves are eligible for determining the salary deemed to be paid to a member under subsections 18(1.01) and (1.02) of the Act:
   (a) unpaid leaves granted for the purpose of taking employment with the Department of Education and Early Childhood Development;
   (b) unpaid leaves granted for the purpose of seeking or holding public office as outlined in the Memorandum of Agreement between the Education Negotiating Agency and the Prince Edward Island Teachers’ Federation.

(2) The total amount of leave must be more than one year in duration to be considered eligible for consideration under this section.

8. Subject to section 11 of the Act, a member who wishes to purchase service under the Act must have made contributions to the Fund for at least 21 consecutive working days immediately prior to the purchase date.

9. A member, on sabbatical leave approved pursuant to the School Act R.S.P.E.I. 1988, Cap. S-2.1, may elect to make contributions to the Fund on the salary the member would have received if the member had continued to work at the full-time equivalent for the member’s teaching position. (EC206/77; 671/09; 47/11)